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Over the last decade, increasing numbers of rheumatologists have
incorporated musculoskeletal ultrasound (MSUS) as a valuable
diagnostic tool into their clinical practice. Some countries have
established training programmes for MSUS. The European League
Against Rheumatism has developed education guidelines for the
content and conductance of MSUS courses and it would be useful
to standardise rheumatology MSUS training worldwide. A thor-
ough knowledge of anatomy, US physics and technology, US
scanning methods, US pattern of normal and pathological
musculoskeletal tissues, definitions for US pathology, artefacts and
pitfalls in both greyscale and Doppler modalities is necessary to
perform efficient MSUS. MSUS training includes attending theo-
retical–practical and online courses, as well as studying textbooks
and using digital video discs (DVDs). Having access to US equip-
ment and performing supervised normal and pathological MSUS
examinations for a training period are mandatory for consolidating
MSUS learning. A proposal to accredit and certificate competence
in MSUS is now being discussed.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Musculoskeletal ultrasound basis

Ultrasonography (US) is an imaging technique based on the emission and reception of mechanical
sound waves with a frequency greater than the hearing frequency range of the human ear (i.e., 20
kilohertz (kHz)) by piezoelectric crystals located inside the transducer or probe. Ultrasound wave
.it (A. Iagnocco).
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frequencies of diagnostic US systems range from 3 megahertz (MHz) to 25 MHz. Ultrasound waves
transmit differently through different media depending on their composition and are reflected at the
interfaces between materials of different acoustic impedance. The reflection of ultrasound through the
body tissues generates US images that consist of varying degrees of black-and-white images. The US
technique includes greyscale imaging of anatomic structures and blood-flow detection by Doppler
technique. Doppler US is based on the alteration of the frequency of a sound beam reflected back to the
source when it encounters a moving object.

For the last 50 years, the medical applications of Doppler US have included diagnosis of abdominal,
pelvic, obstetric, breast and cardiac pathologies. More recently, musculoskeletal ultrasonography
(MSUS) has progressively become an established imaging technique for evaluating peri-articular and
intra-articular structures involved in musculoskeletal conditions, including rheumatic diseases. The
use of high-resolution transducers improves the visualisation of different anatomic structures and
permits the assessment of a wide range of inflammatory and structural abnormalities. The use of
appropriate probe frequencies is mandatory for the correct imaging of musculoskeletal structures and
optimises the US detection of local pathology. At higher frequencies, the image resolution will be
greater but the tissue penetration will be lower. Therefore, higher-frequency linear transducers (e.g.,
10–18MHz) should be used for superficial anatomic structures, such as the small joints of the hand and
feet, whereas lower-frequency transducers (e.g., 5–10 MHz) can be used for deeper joints, such as the
hip, ankle and shoulder. In addition, a correct machine setting markedly increases the sensitivity of the
equipment in assessing a number of abnormalities, both by using greyscale and Doppler modalities.

US is a routinely available, dynamic, non-invasive and relatively inexpensive bedside imaging
method that consent a multiplanar assessment of musculoskeletal system, with high patient accept-
ability. The technique facilitates the scanning of all peripheral joints as many times as required at the
time of consultation. In addition, a multi-joint assessment can be performed during the same scanning
session.

Applications of MSUS in rheumatology

Recent advances in technology have led to an extraordinary improvement in the quality and level of
US equipment, with production of machines that consent a good visualisation of most superficial and
deep musculoskeletal structures. Particularly, the great resolution of anatomic details at the level of
superficial musculoskeletal structures offered by high-frequency transducers has promoted an
increasing use of MSUS both in rheumatologic routine clinical practice and in research settings. In
addition, the enhanced sensitivity for detecting low-velocity flow in small synovium, tendon and
enthesis vessels achieved by recent colour Doppler and power Doppler techniques has led to the
incorporation of Doppler US in rheumatology. The difficulties in detecting abnormalities within deep
joints by physical examination facilitate the applications and use of US also in the assessment of pa-
thology at the level of large joints.

MSUS allows an immediate correlation between imaging findings and clinical data, which improves
diagnosis andmanagement of patients with a range of rheumatic diseases from inflammatory arthritis,
vasculitis or osteoarthritis to soft-tissue diseases [1–4]. MSUS has demonstrated more sensitivity than
clinical evaluation in assessing joint inflammation [5–9]. There have been an increasing number of
studies on the validity of Doppler US for evaluating inflammatory activity in arthritic joints [9–12].
Greyscale and Doppler US have an increasing role in therapy monitoring in inflammatory arthritis [13–
16] as well as in the evaluation of sub-clinical MSUS-detected synovitis, which can predict structural
damage progression and disease relapse in patients with rheumatoid arthritis in clinical remission
[17,18]. In addition ultrasound is a bedside tool for performing accurate and safe musculoskeletal in-
jections [19].

Education and training in MSUS

Within the last years, increasing numbers of rheumatologists have incorporated MSUS into their
clinical practice as a valuable imaging and research tool. Recent technological developments in the US
systems resulting in the increasing utility of MSUS in rheumatology, the growing interest of
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rheumatologists in MSUS and the decreasing cost of sonographic machines have led to a great demand
for appropriate education in this technique among rheumatologists worldwide. As MSUS is the most
operator-dependant imaging modality [20,21] –mainly because of the intrinsic real-time nature of US
image acquisition – appropriate training is highly important to ensure skilled and safe use of MSUS by
rheumatologists.

In a survey of rheumatologists by the British Society for Rheumatology, the principal reason given
for not performing MSUS was the lack of training in MSUS (75% of respondents) [22]. More recently, a
European survey responded by representative from 31 countries showed that in most countries few
rheumatologists perform MSUS in clinical practice and that training in this technique varies widely
from country to country, with low implementation of competency assessment [23]. A number of Eu-
ropean countries run national training programmes for MSUS for rheumatologists. MSUS schools for
rheumatologists, which can be supported by the national rheumatology societies or universities
[23,24], have been created in some countries. In addition, MSUS has been incorporated into fellowship
programmes and postgraduate rheumatology training in some European countries [23]. However,
there are probably still not enough rheumatologists and/or rheumatology centres able to provideMSUS
training and most countries need to train new rheumatologist trainers in MSUS.

At present, many approaches are taken to teachMSUS. There is no standardised educational training
programme in MSUS and no standard, accredited assessment of competency for rheumatologists
performing MSUS. There are also not enough data on the outcome of training in MSUS, and the validity
of current MSUS educational models has not been demonstrated. Thus, there is a need for a stand-
ardised curriculum, education guidelines and competency assessment in MSUS.

Fortunately, over the last years, a number of relevant papers on ultrasound education, curriculum
and competency for rheumatologists have been published. These have contributed to the development
of essential issues, MSUS training method and competency assessment in rheumatology [24–31]. More
recently, training in ultrasound-guided injections for rheumatologists among countries has been tested
and results demonstrated that the percentage of rheumatologists receiving training in the field is<10%
in over 70% of countries that participated in the survey [32].

Knowledge and skills necessary to become a musculoskeletal ultrasonographer

The knowledge and skills necessary to perform efficient and safe MSUS are shown in Box 1. A
thorough knowledge of sectional anatomy, ultrasound physics and technology, joint sonographic
scanning methods, the ultrasound pattern of normal and pathological musculoskeletal tissues, arte-
facts, diagnostic criteria and Doppler technique is all necessary for the correct performance of MSUS.

In 2001, the first guidelines for performing MSUS in rheumatology were published by the European
League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) Working Group for Musculoskeletal Ultrasound [33]. These
guidelines provided useful information on the technical basis for MSUS, equipment specifications,
scanning methods and image acquisition along with the main pathological findings in each anatomical
area.
Box 1 Knowledge and skills necessary to perform musculoskeletal ultrasonography (MSUS)

, Sectional anatomy
, US physics and technology
, Joint US scanning method
, US pattern of normal musculoskeletal tissues
, Pathological MSUS findings
, MSUS artefacts
, MSUS diagnostic criteria
, Doppler technique
, Documentation and report of US findings
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Later on, Brown et al. produced an international interdisciplinary consensus on the specific in-
dications, anatomic areas and knowledge and skills required by rheumatologists performing MSUS
[27,28].

A knowledge of the applications, indications and limitations ofMSUS in rheumatology should be the
starting point in MSUS education. A basic theoretical knowledge of ultrasound physics and technology
is necessary to understand the diagnostic capabilities of this technique. After a short period of practical
training, trainees can easily recognise the US pattern of the different musculoskeletal tissues. MSUS
examination is the most difficult aspect of training and requires long practical sessions. The stand-
ardised and systematic scanning methods of peri-articular and intra-articular structures accessible by
US – the shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand, hip, knee, ankle and foot – should be learnt in practical
training after a solid understanding of joint sectional anatomy has been acquired. Multiplanar with
longitudinal and transverse scans of musculoskeletal anatomic structures should be performed to
acquire maximal morphological information. Dynamic examination provides functional assessment of
musculoskeletal structures that facilitates diagnosis of abnormalities. The target joint structures for
rheumatologists are tendons, bursae, synovial recesses, articular cartilages and bony cortex. Knowledge
of US examination of ligaments, muscle and peripheral nerves enhances an overall US investigation of
the musculoskeletal system. Holding the probe correctly and optimising the greyscale settings of the
sonographic system are mandatory for an appropriate learning curve. MSUS artefacts and pitfalls
should be learnt to avoid misdiagnosis of MSUS pathologies.

In most MSUS training programmes, 50–100 US scans of each anatomic area in normal subjects are
strongly recommended before starting US diagnosis of musculoskeletal abnormalities. This educational
approach enables trainees to acquire a skilled enough scanning technique and to acquire experience in
normal anatomic variants before using MSUS as a diagnostic method.

Diagnostic applications of MSUS for rheumatologists are focussed in those pathological conditions
in which MSUS has proven clinical value. Basic MSUS training for rheumatologists must comprise the
ability to detect joint synovitis, bursitis, tenosynovitis, bone erosions and osteophytes, as well as the
differentiation of fluid from synovial hypertrophy (Fig. 1). Moreover, trainees should be able to identify
by US different tendon pathologies such as enthesopathy, tendon tear, tendinosis and tendon calcifi-
cation. Articular cartilage lesions, peri- and intra-articular microcrystal deposits, myositis and joint and
tendon ganglia and cysts should also be included in the MSUS curriculum for rheumatologist
ultrasonographers.

In addition to greyscale MSUS, trainees should learn colour and power Doppler physics and tech-
nology, alongwith their application, indications and limitations in rheumatology. They need knowledge
Fig. 1. Longitudinal ultrasound scan of a metacarpophalangeal joint. Greyscale image shows hypoechoic synovitis distending the
joint capsule.
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of the colour and power Doppler settings and artefacts. Rheumatologist ultrasonographers should be
trained in the detection and quantification of synovial, tenosynovial and entheseal inflammatory ac-
tivity by Doppler US (Figs. 2 and 3). Additionally, at an advanced level, they could learn the role of US in
vasculitis and be trained in the evaluation of target vessels and detection of vasculitis by US.

US-guided musculoskeletal interventional procedures, mainly peri-articular and articular in-
jections, are a recommended skill for rheumatologists.

Pathological findings more common in other musculoskeletal specialities, such as peripheral nerve
entrapment, ligament and fibrocartilage lesions, muscle injuries, soft-tissue masses and loose and
foreign bodies, could be learnt optionally by rheumatologist ultrasonographers. MSUS in paediatric
rheumatic diseases is a new and rapidly developing area for rheumatologists involved in this field.
Finally, correct image documentation and appropriate reporting of ultrasound findings and diagnoses
are important aspects of MSUS training.

The musculoskeletal pathologies included in the MSUS training curriculum for rheumatologists
according to the recommendations for the content and conduct of EULAR MSUS courses are listed in
Table 1 [31]. They are classified in three levels of training: basic, intermediate and advanced.

Forms of MSUS training

The principal forms of training inMSUS are shown in Box 2. Most rheumatologist ultrasonographers
probably have learnt MSUS through a combination of them.

A number of rheumatologists learn from a mentor. Direct supervision by an expert is recognised as
an appropriate training form. Unfortunately, only a limited number of mentors have enough time to
provide training in MSUS. Attendance at theoretical and practical MSUS courses is strongly recom-
mended, particularly in the early stages of training, but also at advanced level of training. In addition,
the use of online ultrasound courses can be useful, particularly at the early phases of training and
before starting basic courses, especially because they are able to provide basic information that can
help in learning more rapidly during the attendance of residential courses. MSUS courses and work-
shops are offered by national societies of radiology and/or rheumatology and by universities in many
countries [23,24]. Courses can be delivered locally or nationally, depending on the availability of
trainers. They are conducted by radiologists, rheumatologists and other specialist ultrasonographers.
Fig. 2. Longitudinal ultrasound scan of a metacarpophalangeal joint which shows synovitis with synovial Doppler signal.



Table 1
Pathology content for basic, intermediate and advanced MSUS training levels.

Basic level Intermediate level Advanced level

Joint synovitis Tendon calcification Peripheral nerve entrapment and lesions
Joint effusion Enthesopathy Ligament lesions
Synovial hypertrophy Tendinosis Fibrocartilage lesions
Bursitis Paratenonitis Myopathy
Tenosynovitis Tendon subluxation/luxation Myositis

Intrasubstance tendon lesions Muscle injury
Tendon impingement Soft-tissue masses
Complete tendon tear Loose bodies
Partial tendon tear Foreign bodies
Bone erosions

Osteophytes ganglia and cysts. Articular cartilage lesions. Peri- and intra-articular microcrystal deposit Ligament, muscle,
cartilage, fibrocartilage and synovial calcification. MSUS, musculoskeletal ultrasonography.

Fig. 3. Longitudinal ultrasound scan of the flexor tendons (II finger) showing tenosynovitis with synovial and intra-tendinous
Doppler signal.
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The EULARhas supported19 courses onMSUS since1998. There have been introductory, intermediate
and/or advanced MSUS courses in different European countries under the auspices of the EULAR
Standing Committee on Education and Training. European rheumatologists highly experienced in MSUS
have comprised the faculty of these courses. Many of them chair and organise MSUS training for rheu-
matologists in their own countries. There has been a full and enthusiastic attendance at these courses.

In 2007, the rheumatologists (from 11 European countries) who make up the faculty giving these
courses developed educational guidelines for the content and conduct of EULAR ultrasound courses;
these are recommended for national and local MSUS training programmes. They might also be useful
for standardising rheumatology MSUS training worldwide [31].

The group consensus on EULAR guidelines and curriculum proposes a three-level education model:
basic, intermediate and advanced. Basic courses focus on examination technique and include some
basic pathology. Intermediate courses focus on a wide spectrum of rheumatological pathology and the
basic use of Doppler and musculoskeletal US-guided injections. Advanced courses focus on advanced
Box 2 Forms of musculoskeletal ultrasonography (MSUS) training

, Mentor
, Theoretical and practical courses
, Formal/informal training from radiologists/rheumatologists
, E-learning
, Learning sonoanatomy in specimens
, Self-teaching
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Doppler, current MSUS research in rheumatology, new technological developments, uncommon
pathological findings in rheumatology, pathological findings in other specialities (such as nerve, lig-
ament, muscle lesions and sport-related lesions) and MSUS methodology. The recommended course
duration is 20 h. There should be a maximum of six participants per teacher and 50–60% of the total
time should be spent in practical sessions.

Training after courses, under expert supervision as much as possible, by performing normal scans
and diagnostic examinations is essential to consolidate the knowledge and skills provided during the
courses and should be a compulsory requisite before trainees perform MSUS independently.

Formal or informal training from a colleague expert in MSUS, predominantly a rheumatologist or
radiologist, has been widely used among rheumatologist ultrasonographers to achieve MSUS com-
petency [29].

Among the various EULAR initiatives, in 2012 a EULAR online MSUS introductory course was also
started with the aim of providing rheumatologists a basic theoretical knowledge on MSUS and later on
will continue a training programme by attending future EULAR courses and/or MSUS courses with
EULAR endorsement (For actual info visit: www.eular.org/education).

The course, which represents an electronic form of continuous medical education in rheumatology,
is composed of seven modules that run entirely through the web. It gives theoretical basic skills on
MSUS at different joint sites, in healthy subjects and in rheumatic diseases, covering different aspects of
MSUS in rheumatology.

In addition to the EULAR online course, other online courses are available on theweb. E-learning can
be a complementary form of training in MSUS. The objective of e-learning is to provide training to a
wide audience. Clearly, a website cannot substitute for continuous practice. However, whereas the
image-acquisition process in US training requires local expert supervision, the interpretation process
can be assisted by experts via the Internet. E-learning allows continuous educational interaction be-
tween trainees and tutors [30].

Finally, MSUS training in sonoanatomy by direct visualisation of anatomic structures in cadaver
specimens can be an additional form of improving understanding of anatomy and scanning skills.

Until now, many rheumatologists and radiologists have been self-taught, by performing a large
number of normal and pathological scans, studying books or other imaging educational tools and
comparing their results with other imaging techniques, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Self-taught ultrasonographers have to be highly motivated and have a considerable amount of free
time. Although possible, this is not the best way to achieve training and competency in MSUS.

Following MSUS training, regular continuing medical education is necessary to ensure that the
knowledge and skills in MSUS are maintained when ultrasonographers practice independently.
Teacher-training courses are also recommended to ensure that trainers maintain their teaching
capability. For those who want to be involved in (local) US courses as a trainer a ‘teach the teachers’
course has been developed, presently preceding the annual EULAR US courses.

MSUS educational tools

Different educational tools that can be used to learn MSUS are listed in Box 3. There are a number of
relevant textbooks [34–41] and DVDs (e.g., Musculoskeletal ultrasound, a beginner’s guide to normal
peripheral joint anatomy. Kane D, Balint P, Sturrock R. Arthritis Research Campaign (arc), www.arc.org.
Box 3 Musculoskeletal ultrasonography (MSUS) educational tools

, Atlas on sectional musculoskeletal anatomy
, Textbooks on MSUS
, Published articles on MSUS (review, research and update papers)
, DVDs on MSUS (musculoskeletal sonoanatomy, scanning technique, and/or sonopathology)
, Websites

http://www.eular.org/education
http://www.arc.org.uk
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uk) on different aspects of MSUS education such as sonoanatomy, scanning technique and pathology
(Fig. 4). There are also various free websites that include sectional anatomy, US images of normal
musculoskeletal system and a wide spectrum of pathologies along with educational texts (e.g., http://
www.irheum.eu; http://www.eular.org; http://www.aium.org; http://www.med.umich.edu/rad/
muscskel/mskus; http://www.efsumb.org; and http://www.essr.org). These educational tools facili-
tate practical MSUS learning. An in-depth knowledge of sectional musculoskeletal anatomy should be
acquired before starting any training in MSUS.

Technical equipment

The principal tool for becoming an MSUS ultrasonographer is US equipment. Having access to an
appropriate US machine is essential in learning and developing MSUS skills. Ultrasound equipment for
musculoskeletal imaging needs to have high-frequency broadband (7.5–18 MHz) linear transducers for
demonstrating superficial structures including tendons, ligaments and small joints, colour Doppler and
power Doppler techniques and sufficient resolution for imaging the anatomic details that are impor-
tant to rheumatologists. In addition, lower-frequency probes should also be available, in order to
consent the assessment of large joints and deep musculoskeletal structures. Currently, portable high-
quality US machines are available.

The price of US equipment ranges approximately from 20,000 to 130,000 euros, according to the
quality and the availability of additional imaging procedures (e.g., wide-band Doppler imaging, spatial
Fig. 4. Example of a basic book or DVD on MSUS that shows patient position and probe placement (A), sonoanatomy (B) and normal
sonographic imaging (C) (transverse scan of the biceps tendon at the bicipital groove in these images).

http://www.arc.org.uk
http://www.irheum.eu
http://www.irheum.eu
http://www.eular.org
http://www.aium.org
http://www.med.umich.edu/rad/muscskel/mskus
http://www.med.umich.edu/rad/muscskel/mskus
http://www.efsumb.org
http://www.essr.org
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compound imaging, extended field-of-view imaging, steering-based imaging and three-dimensional
(3D) imaging). Frequently, the funding for equipment represents a problem. Funders and health au-
thorities need to be aware and become convinced of the impact of MSUS in clinical practice, its cost-
effectiveness and its benefits to patients. Research grants can represent alternative means of funding
US equipment.

Recognition and certification as a rheumatologist ultrasonographer

US in rheumatic diseases has now become an important part of daily practice in many situations. It
is therefore the task of the rheumatologic community to make sure that the quality of these exami-
nations and interventions meets the required standards. EULAR, the umbrella organisation of the
scientific rheumatology societies of all European countries (as well as patients’ organisations and allied
healthcare organisations), has always been very supportive of education in this field. EULAR has also
stimulated research to find the best place for US applications. EULAR now considers it appropriate to
develop a process that will lead ultimately to some form of official recognition of MSUS competency by
rheumatologists. In co-operation with EULAR, a structure is being developed to award European
accreditation. The training programme laid out in the three different levels of US courses may form the
basis of this process. The following set-up is proposed:

❖ Only those who can use a US machine on a regular basis are able to start training.
❖ The training starts with the basic US course; thereafter the trainee performs at least 100 US

examinations in that area (see Table 1) in the following year.
❖ In the second year, the trainee follows the intermediate US course and, in the following year, will

perform at least 200 US examinations in the areas of the basic and intermediate courses
(see Table 1).

❖ In the third year, the trainee will follow the advanced course and after that there will be a
practical examination. Trainees who successfully pass this examination will receive a certificate
of having shown enough theoretical and practical knowledge to be awarded the EULAR certifi-
cation of ‘ultrasonographer in rheumatology’.

How should this examination be organised? The following proposal has been made, but the
final process still needs to be defined. It is suggested that, for the examination, a large room is set
up with 12 US stations, all staffed by two experienced and qualified teachers and by a patient with
a certain condition. The candidates will pass all these stations and need to show to the teachers
that they can perform the right US, make the right diagnosis and suggest the right interventions.
The teachers can ask the candidates additional questions on the specific problem at hand, or more
general questions. The candidates need to perform well in at least 10 of these 12 stations, ac-
cording to the judgement of the two teachers present at each station. Such practical examinations
have proved feasible and effective in many situations, for example, for the European ophthal-
mology examinations. The first group of about 30 qualified teachers will be appointed after pro-
posals by the European MSUS community, which has been responsible for these courses for over
10 years. Further teachers can qualify in the future when they have successfully passed the ex-
amination described above, have a practical experience of at least 3 years and have successfully
attended the ‘teach the teachers’ course. EULAR has become a trademark for high-quality educa-
tion and patient care in the field of rheumatology and plays an important role in the development
of these activities.

At present, procedures are under development and, hopefully, this will lead to high-quality, certi-
fied rheumatologist ultrasonographers.

Recently, a core group of European rheumatologists highly involved in national and international
MSUS education and training has been formed under the umbrella of the European Federation of
Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB). This group has worked in adapting
the theoretical and practical training requirements and appropriate competency assessment for
rheumatologists to the three-level competency assessment system published by EFSUMB in 2006
(www.efsumb.org/guidelines).

http://www.efsumb.org/guidelines


Practice points: How to become a musculoskeletal ultrasonographer
� Need access to US equipment.
� Do independent study using books, DVDs, websites and papers on MSUS.
� Attend MSUS courses.
� Practise normal and pathological MSUS under expert supervision.
� Participate in MSUS research.

Summary points and research agenda

Key points for becoming a musculoskeletal ultrasonographer include having access to an
appropriate ultrasound machine, using educational tools, regularly attending MSUS courses,
practising normal and pathological MSUS under expert supervision and, if possible, participating
in research studies on MSUS. At present, most European countries need to train new rheuma-
tologist trainers in MSUS. In addition, there is a need for a standardised curriculum and education
guidelines to efficiently train rheumatologist ultrasonographers. Competency assessment should
be developed to ensure that adequate knowledge and skills in MSUS are achieved and
maintained.
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